
PLACES LEISURE EASTLEIGH CONSULTATIVE GROUP

Tuesday, 19 March 2019 (7:00 pm – 8:15 pm)

PRESENT:

Councillor Campbell (Chair); Councillors Broomfield, Broadhurst, Irish

Co-opted Members: P Kirkpatrick, A Hardy, R Fugh, S White, S White, E Szary 

Representing Places Leisure: P Leamore, L Cowper, J Parker, M Mills, H Brennan

Representing Eastleigh Borough Council: M Cairley, R McClean

Apologies for absence were received from: Councillor Dougie, Councillor Bourne, 
Janine Pickering, Gary Waughman, Steve Johnson

Welcome & Apologies
Round the table introductions

 Chair (Cllr Campbell) asked for a show of hands from those who attended the 
previous meeting to approve minutes from the last meeting

 Chair (Cllr Campbell) went through the actions of the previous minutes
 R McClean conducted a very quick on-line exercise to compare swimming 

prices with nearest competitors.  Swimming at the Quays (Southampton)costs 
£6.5, Bitterne Leisure Centre (Southampton) £5.75,  Holly Hill Leisure Centre 
(Fareham) £4.20, New Forest £5.30

 ACTION: MC to pick up on the street lighting issue on Kornwestheim 
Way as it had been noted in the last meeting this was deemed unsafe. 

PLE Performance update 

 J Parker updated on the shower temperature in keeping with national 
guidelines.  Head Office Health & Safety Team have investigated and new 
signs to be put up next to showers warning of initial burst of hot water then 
reverts to guideline temperature

 New Judo mats have been ordered and will be arriving imminently. The mats 
have been dispatched 2 weeks ago so will arrive any day. 

 Highlighted defect in squash court has now been rectified
 37 defects outstanding. Interserve have been into the building to work through 

them. 
 Manual Hoist is delayed slightly to go in in April next to learner pool. P 

Kirkpatrick raised the issue on spare supply of batteries for the pool pod. L 
Cowper explained that PLE have 2 batteries fully charged for the pool pod, 
and the pod was serviced last week. 



 Studio floors are to be re-sealed over Easter weekend to cause minimal 
disruption.

 Main Hall re-seal planned for 23rd-28th July and the old taping that had been 
stuck down by someone previously will be also be taken up too.

 Casual swimming/family swimming availability has increased by 8.5 hours per 
week with the removal/amalgamation of 19 swim lesson 

 Car Parking improvements to be made in April starting week of 23rd April. 
Communications will go out on this. 

 P Leamore raised the issue of poor drainage in the far right of the car park, 
with water often pooling on the surface in heavy rain conditions.  

 Action: CMT to discuss the drainage issue and seek a suitable solution 
at the next meeting at the end of March

Customer Comments

 J Parker confirmed the most frequent complaint has been in regard to swim 
programming and the PLE website, but they have not received many other 
complaints in this period. 

 M Mills updated on the public swimming/family swimming sessions: There has 
been 8.5 hrs increase of public/family swim time since October 2018. There 
are 470 new kids swimming compared to last year. 

 It was highlighted that people using Internet explorer cannot download the 
pool swim timetable.  This is a server issue and does not affect Google 
chrome, Firefox users.  A suggestion is to notify users of this issue on the 
website.  R Fugh suggested an FAQ section on the website. M Mills to 
discuss with head office about what notification can be used. 

 Action: Councillor Tina Campbell requested J Parker to provide this 
group with the number of comments/complaints received to quantify 
how few complaints are being received against the number of visitors to 
the centre.

 Cllr Irish commented that little or no complaints was a really good sign that the 
new centre was delivering a great service

 Cllr Campbell  raised a complaint on behalf of a user with regard to the 
drainage gully not being cleaned in the swimming change area.  JP explained 
this was an old complaint from 9 months ago and had been resolved.  Cllr 
Campbell said that the customer had video evidence from 2 months ago.  
Action J Parker  and L Cowper confirmed that the gullies were flushed 2-
3 times a day but would look into it again. 

 Cllr Campbell also raised a concern from the same user regarding the 
chemicals used to clean the pool areas.  L Cowper confirmed that all 
chemicals used to clean the pool area are COSHH regulated and approved by 
head office.  All staff are trained to use these chemicals appropriately.  
Eastleigh Swimming Club said that none of their members have complained 
about the chemical being used. J Parker confirmed there has also been no 
other complaints from any other user. 



Club updates

Eastleigh Swim Club:

 Senga White explained about the financial problems 2 months agio and how 
the club have met with PLE and EBC. The club has now turned around and 
there have been changes within the club. There is a new Head Coach. The 
club had 115 swimmers in Jan and now have 154. High standard tof 
swimming-regional and county level.  

 Cllr Irish was thanked for the grant he gave them. 

Forever Active/Sport For All/Aqua Relax

 A Hardy said there have been really good numbers for Forever Active. 
Wednesday morning seems to be a competitive morning. 

 Sport for All Group really enjoying activities within the centre. Link with 
EDLAG

 Aqua Relax: Numbers have increased in this session. Even though Ann was 
off she still managed to promote the session. Working in partnership with EBC 
and PLE to advertise the session to as many groups as possible.

Fleming Park Judo Club

 Olympian Masterclass- 40 juniors attended. An inspiring experience for the 
juniors and the club. 

 They are planning another masterclass in Sept.
 25% of the club are now females

EDSAD-Eastleigh Disability Swimming 

 Annual Membership stands at about twenty seven, plus a number of ad-hoc 
attendees. AGM is due early May, In December on of our regular swimmers 
had a fall in the changing area, resulting in hospitalization.  He is slowly 
recovering.

 Recently had a meeting with Marianne Cairley, EBC and Laura Cowper, 
Places Leisure, where we discussed a few concerns as detailed below:

 Door into changing area - a bit difficult to open for some of our members.
 Cubicle hooks - A few cubicles have been fitted with a second hook, but they 

are close to the existing, so no wet/dry distance and is there a plan to install in 
any more cubicles?

 Cleaning/hosing down - We appreciate cleaning has to be done, but is hosing 
down the floor of the changing area whilst our members are changing 
essential?  Hoses are a trip hazard, especially when moving.

 Disabled parking and car park in general - With an almost total lack of 
signage, far too many cars are using the disabled bays.  Once the signage is 
improved, will it include sanctions for those who ignore, such as loss of 
membership?  Cars are being parked in the drop off zone, and even on the 
pedestrian paths in the main car park.



 ACTION: J Parker and M Cairley confirmed Car Parking Signage is being 
done at the end of April 

 Pool pod height – stops at the 0.7m position although pool depth is set at 
1.0m meaning that two of our swimmers have to be lifted on to the chair.

 "Private hire" - we do seem to have more "guests" in our sessions, who seem 
very surprised when we ask them to leave the pool - Private hire sign is not 
very obvious.

 Disabled supports - are we confident that they are all secured to a high 
standard and able to take body weight?

 Access - use of membership cards has not really worked as intended, but 
hopefully that is now sorted.

 ACTION: Most of these concerns were answered satisfactorily, thanks to 
M Cairley and L Cowper for their time 

E Szary (Facility Member)

 E Szary reported spinning is very busy on Sunday mornings. Classes can be 
hard to get into if you dsont book in advance. 

 J Parker and P Leamore said the group were possibly changing the timeframe 
for members cancelling classes and the situation is being monitored. 

 Comment on the steam room not being  hot enough
 ACTION: PLE to check with the Technical Team with regards the kettles 

being descaled. 
 E Szary brought up lockers being locked and people ‘keeping’ their own 

locker.
 ACTION:  Duty Manager is going to empty lockers after the centre is 

closed. 

Tennis Eastleigh (Premier Tennis) 

 Gary Waughman sent a report. Tennis Numbers across the Year: 507 Unique 
users, 1673 court bookings, 6428 participation hours, 1688 coaching 
attendances, 12 local schools we work with, 160 children have attended 
Holiday Camps

 It's been a good but tough first year and people are starting to see what is on 
offer in terms of Tennis at the Centre. Numbers are increasing all the time and 
in line with this we are trying to add new products for the customer. 

 Rusty Rackets, Intermediate Coaching, Bootcamp Tennis, Tennis Tots, Mini 
Tennis, Performance Tennis, Hit n Mix, Holiday Camps

 New Products in the pipeline-Working with Claire Buck (Health and Wellbeing 
Coordinator)Mums and Baby Tennis, Tennis Together (a combination of 
tennis tots and adult coaching run parallel with each other so that Parents and 
Children can be on the court at the same time). 

 We can now also confirm that we are working with the LTA in running Graded 
county and regional level Tournaments and Competitions at PLE and this will 



raise the profile of the facility as well as introduce more players to the courts. 
6 tournaments have already been confirmed for the Summer.

 Places Leisure Eastleigh Tennis Team of 8 won the Club Team Challenge 
recently beating Colden Common Tennis Club. We set this up as part of the 
program to encourage match players to engage in friendly competition. We 
are looking to promote this competition and open it up to other local clubs in 
the future.

Squash 

 Steve Johnson reports: As per previous feedback, core club membership 
remains relatively stable

 I would once again request consideration of the provision of some form of 
notice board in the squash court corridor that would allow us, and the other 
squash groups, to promote club times, contact details etc more effectively on-
site, as opposed to solely relying on social media for this purpose.

 ACTION: Our Community Board near Sports Hall. H Brennan 
Coordinating

 Thanks to the Places Leisure team for resolving the issues with the "ball trap" 
gully on Court 2.

Any other Business 

 The Swimming Club asked how many extra seats could be included in the 
swimming pool viewing area for Gala’s  

 Action:  LC to check fire safety plans regarding extra seats and come 
back to the club with an answer.

 Roland – Asked if Wi-Fi was going to be/could be improved in the building, as 
he struggles to get a Wi-Fi signal in his area which does effect checking 
people in and taking payment.  PL confirmed that the building has lots of steal 
in it which has an adverse effect on Wi-Fi signal.  Action: P Leamore to 
speak to IT department tomorrow to see what solutions can be offered.

 P Leamore raised the issue of painted lines on the bottom of the teaching 
pool.  The lines are starting to wear away and need to be repainted.  A plastic 
coating was put on top of the lines to protect the paint from being removed, 
however the slightly raised plastic was causing swimmers to stub their toes, 
so the plastic has since been removed.  If the lines need to be repainted, it will 
take 5 days, so the teaching pool would be closed for that period.  PL wanted 
to know from the swim club if the lines were required.  The swim club 
confirmed that the lines would be required in the future as senior swim club 
members will need to use the lines for their training. M Cairley suggested 
doing the work in December and this could be discussed in more detail at 
CMT.

 M Cairley explained about the Park Sport Event on Sat 3rd August.  Great 
opportunity for any clubs to be involved and offer taster sessions for 8-16 year 



olds. If you are interested in being involved/advertising your club please 
contact marianne.cairley@eastleigh.gov.uk 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Tuesday 8 October, 2019

mailto:marianne.cairley@eastleigh.gov.uk

